**How to Buy Plants at our sales:**

To help you enjoy yourself and find great plants for your garden, read how it all works here!

1. **Shop**
   Gather all the plants you intend to purchase

2. **Hold**
   Group your plants together in the Holding Area as you continue to shop

3. **Tally**
   Flag down a volunteer in a red apron to tally your plants

4. **Pay**
   Bring your tally sheet to the cashier, while your plants remain in the Holding Area

5. **Valet**
   Recruit a wheelbarrow valet volunteer to transport your plants from the Holding Area to your car

**Traffic & Parking:**

Within the Arboretum, drive VERY SLOWLY for the SAFETY of all & to avoid kicking up DUST. All plant sale traffic will be directed to the **new parking area** – not yet finished but well underway (see area on map). Some disabled parking spaces will be available close to the sale.

**Entrance / Exit:**

All traffic will enter through the main Arboretum **ENTRANCE** off Empire Grade. To **EXIT**, all traffic will drive SLOWLY on dirt roads through and then behind the Arboretum, passing the UCSC Farm & Garden and exiting to the main campus road, Hagar Drive.
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